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TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

PROCUREMENT MANUAL 

 

 

Article 1 

General Provisions 

 

1.1. Introduction. 

 This manual constitutes the procurement policy of the Town of Bridgewater (the “Town”).  It is 

supplemented by certain “mandatory” provisions of the Virginia Public Procurement Act (the “Act”), as 

described in § 3.1.  The Town may, in its discretion, elect to conduct any procurement under the Act 

instead of the provisions hereof. 

1.2. Application. 

 The provisions of this manual govern the procurement of goods, services, insurance, and 

construction.  To the maximum degree possible under state law—unless the Town has elected to proceed 

under the Act—these provisions supersede the provisions of the Act.   

 This policy shall become effective on November 1, 2015, and will replace all procurement 

policies previously adopted.  Any contract entered into prior to November 1, 2015, shall be governed by 

the Town’s procurement policy in effect at the time the contract was executed. 

 This policy refers to various forms which may be used in the procurement process.  Such forms, 

however, are not part of the policy and they may be amended without action by Council. 

1.3. Definitions. 

 As used in this manual, the terms listed below have the meanings ascribed to them in this 

section.  Any term not defined has the meaning assigned by the Act, unless the context plainly indicates 

otherwise.   

(a) Contract. Any agreement, oral or written, with the Town, for the procurement of goods, 

services, insurance, or construction. 

(b)  Contractor. Any person having a Contract with the Town or any Using Agency. 

(c)  Insurance. A Contract whereby, for a stipulated consideration, one party undertakes to 

compensate the other for loss or provide a defense to any claim. 

(d) May. Indicates authority or permission, without direction as to how it should be 

exercised, if at all. 

(e)  Person. Any business, association, individual, union, committee, club, other organization 

or group of individuals. 
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(f) Professional Services. Work performed by an independent Contractor within the scope of 

accounting, actuarial services, architecture, land surveying, landscape architecture, law, 

dentistry, medicine, optometry, pharmacy or professional engineering. 

(g) Shall. Indicates a mandatory directive. 

(h) Should. Indicates a directive for which compliance is aspirational but not compelled. 

(i)  Using Agency. Any authority, board, department, division, office, council, or other 

subunit of the Town that requires goods, services, insurance, or construction. 

In this policy, defined nouns are generally capitalized, but no meaning should be inferred from such 

capitalization or the lack thereof. 

 

Article 2 

Purchasing System 

2.1. Purchasing system. 

 The Town Superintendent shall direct and supervise the Town’s purchasing system as the 

principal public purchasing official for all Using Agencies. 

2.2. Authority and duties of Town Superintendent. 

 The Town Superintendent is responsible for procuring goods and services in accordance with 

this policy.  The Town Superintendent may waive informalities; accept late bids and proposals; cancel 

an invitation to bid, request for proposal, or other solicitation; and reject all bids and proposals when 

necessary to protect the interests of the Town. 

2.3. Delegation. 

 The Town Superintendent may delegate authority to purchase certain goods, services, insurance, 

or construction to other Town officials while retaining reasonable supervision and accountability.    

2.4. Surplus. 

 The Town Superintendent may declare materials, supplies, equipment, or other personal property 

of any Using Agency to be surplus and dispose of it in any lawful manner. 
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Article 3 

Mandatory State Code Provisions. 

3.1. Introduction. 

 Certain provisions of the Act apply to all local government purchases.  The Town is not free to 

amend those provisions.  For the most part, such provisions deal with ethical issues and special 

situations.  For quick reference, they are summarized here, but the statutes themselves must be 

consulted. 

 Beyond the mandatory state-code provisions, however, state law is not incorporated herein, 

unless there is a specific provision incorporating it. 

3.2.   Term contracts for Architectural and Professional Engineering Services.   

 This statute allows the Town to award a Contract for architectural or professional engineering 

services for multiple construction projects that require similar experience and expertise.  The statute 

imposes restrictions on term length and fees.  The Town may also award contracts to more than one 

offeror so long as the Request for Proposal so indicates and procedures are in place for distributing 

projects among selected contractors.  Note that this provision is mandatory only for contracts expected 

to exceed $60,000.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4303.1) 

3.3. State Aid Projects.  

 This section requires Competitive Sealed Bidding or Competitive Negotiation for projects in 

which over $50,000 in state funds are expended.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4305) 

3.4. Construction-Management; Design-Build Projects.  

 This section allows local governments to undertake construction-management and design-build 

projects.  Depending upon the type of project, the Town must adopt and comply with procedures and 

standards approved by the Secretary of Administration and the Division of Engineering and Buildings of 

the Department of General Services.  If you are considering a project of this type, you should consult 

with the Town Attorney.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4308) 

3.5.  Employment Discrimination by Contractors.   

 In any contract of more than $10,000, the Town must include language forbidding the Contractor 

from engaging in certain employment discrimination.  The Town must also require the Contractor to 

include the language in any subcontract or purchase order of more than $10,000. (Va. Code, § 2.2-4311) 
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3.6.  Brand Names.  

 Unless an invitation to bid expressly allows only a certain brand, a bidder may specify 

alternatives to the brand names mentioned in the invitation.  The Town can accept any brand that it 

deems to be equivalent to the specified brand.  Bear in mind, however, that the Town may also limit 

bidders to a single brand, if it expressly states such a limitation in the ITB.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4315) 

3.7.   Prequalification.   

 Prequalification involves bidding in which only selected, or “prequalified,” bidders are allowed 

to bid on a project.  The statute governs the method of prequalification.  Generally speaking, it is 

difficult to refuse to prequalify a bidder, although it may be necessary occasionally.  Please consult the 

Town Attorney prior to undertaking prequalification.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4317) 

3.8.  Withdrawal of Erroneous Bids.  

 This section allows bidders for a construction Contract to withdraw bids that reflect clerical 

errors.  The statute sets forth two different withdrawal procedures, and localities must choose one or the 

other.  The Town follows the simpler method under Va. Code § 2.2-4330(B)(1), which requires that 

bidders give notice of withdrawal within two business days of the bid opening.  The Town has five 

business days to issue a decision on a request to withdraw a bid.  It would be wise to consult the Town 

Attorney whenever this issue arises.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4330) 

3.9. Retainage.  

 Retainage on construction Contracts cannot exceed five percent.  Additionally, for a few 

Contracts, the Town’s bid documents must include an option by which the successful bidder can elect to 

have the retainage placed into an escrow account.  This option applies to Contracts which (i) are greater 

than $200,000, and (ii) relate to the construction of highways, roads, streets, bridges, parking lots, 

demolition, clearing, grading, excavating, paving, pile driving, miscellaneous drainage structures, or the 

installation of water, gas, sewer lines or pumping stations.  (Va. Code, §§ 2.2-4333 & 4334) 

3.10.  Damages for Delay by Governing Body.   

 The Town cannot require Contractors to waive any right to damages caused by the Town’s delay 

in performance.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4335) 

3.11.  Bonds.   

 For some Contracts, bid bonds, performance bonds, and payment bonds are required.  In lieu of a 

bid, performance, or payment bond, the bidder may provide a certified check, cashier’s check, or cash 

escrow in the face amount required for the bond.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4336 through 4338) 
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3.12. Professional Services.  

 Professional Services (except for legal services) must be procured through Competitive 

Negotiation where the cost of the Professional Service is expected to exceed $60,000 in the aggregate.  

(Va. Code, § 2.2-4343(A)(12)) 

3.13.  Contracts with Religious Organizations.   

 This section applies only to projects funded by grants provided pursuant to the Personal 

Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4343.1) 

3.14. Ethics in Public Contracting.  

 These sections prohibit kickbacks, conflicts of interest, gifts from bidders, and the purchase of 

building materials from architects or engineers rendering design services.  (Va. Code, § 2.2-4367 

through 4377) 

 

Article 4 

Exceptions to Requirement For Competitive Procurement 

 

4.1. Purchases from governmental sources. 

 Purchases from governmental agencies are not covered by the Act or this procurement policy.  

There are no procedural requirements for such purchases. (Va. Code, § 2.2-4303(A)). 

4.2.    Small purchases (Amended October 11, 2016). 

 (a)  Generally. The Town may award single or term Contracts for 

  (i)     Professional Services less than or equal to $60,000 

  (iA)  Transportation-related construction services less than or equal to $25,000. (added 

October 11, 2016) 

 (ii)    Non-professional services less than or equal to $100,000 

 (iii)   Goods less than or equal to $100,000 (Amended October 11, 2016) 

  without competitive procurement by utilizing the following procedure:  

 (1) Identify at least three potential suppliers, if practicable, for the items being 

purchased. (Amended October 11, 2016) 

(2) Obtain pricing from those suppliers identified, again if practicable. Verbal          

proposals are acceptable, as are advertisements and world-wide-web pages, so 

long as they are current. (Amended October 11, 2016)  
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 (3)  Award the Contract to the supplier offering the lowest price, in the absence of an 

articulated reason to award it to someone else.   

(b) Micro-Purchases.  For purchases of goods or services of less than $1,000, the Town may 

also award Contracts without any procurement process whatsoever so long as the officer 

making the purchase has no reason to believe that equivalent goods or services are 

available at a lower cost elsewhere. (Added October 11, 2016) 

(Cf. Va. Code, § 2.2-4303(G).) 

4.3.    Cooperative Procurement. 

 The Town can purchase goods using a procurement process instituted by another governmental 

entity.  In other words, the Town can purchase goods or services previously procured by a municipality, 

county, state, or national government, on the same material terms as applied to the prior purchase.  In a 

departure from the Act, the prior procurement documents need not have provided for cooperative 

procurement.  The Town can, for example, purchase police vehicles under the “state bid,” whether or not 

the state bid anticipates cooperative procurement.  (Cf. Va. Code, §§ 2.2-4304, 2.2-4343(A)(12).) 

4.4. Sole source. 

 The Town may negotiate and award a contract without competitive procurement after 

determining that there is only one source practicably available.  The basis for the determination shall be 

documented in writing.  (Cf. Va. Code, § 2.2-4303(E).)     

4.5.  Legal services. 

 The Town may enter into Contracts for legal services, expert witnesses, and services associated 

with litigation or regulatory proceedings without competitive procurement. (Va. Code, § 2.2-

4344(A)(2).) 

4.6. Emergencies. 

 An Emergency exists when, in the opinion of a Using Agency, (i) a breakdown in an essential 

service occurs or threatens to occur, or (ii) circumstances arise in which goods, services, or construction 

is needed for immediate use in work which may affect the public’s safety, health, welfare, or property.  

If an Emergency occurs during office hours, the Using Agency shall immediately notify the Town 

Superintendent, who may either purchase or authorize the purchase of the needed goods or services.  If 

the Town Superintendent is unavailable, the Using Agency may purchase any goods or services needed 

to meet such existing emergency.  As soon as practicable, the head of the Using Agency shall send a 

requisition and a copy of the delivery receipt to the Town Superintendent with a written explanation of 

the circumstances of the Emergency.  (Cf. Va. Code, §§ 2.2-4303(F), 2.2-4343(A)(12).) 
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4.7.   Federal funds. 

 Some of the Town’s purchases may involve the use of federal funds or grants that are 

conditioned upon complying with federal laws or regulations that differ from the Town’s policy.  In 

those circumstances, the Town Superintendent should comply with federal rules, when doing so is in the 

Town’s interest.     

 

Article 5 

Methods of Source Selection 

 

5.1.    Competitive Sealed Bidding. 

(a) When used.  Competitive Sealed Bidding (“CSB”) may be used for any type of contract, 

except for professional services.  In addition, it must be used to procure construction 

unless (i) the Town makes a written determination that CSB is not practicable or is not 

fiscally advantageous and (ii) the project is a design-build project, or is for construction 

of highways or any drainage, dredging, excavation, grading, or similar work upon real 

property. 

(b) Process.  Competitive Sealed Bidding consists of the following: 

(1)    Contract File.  The first step of CSB is the opening of a contract file that will 

include all documents pertaining to the procurement.  The file is open for public 

inspection and should be retained for at least five years.  (Note that bidders can 

designate portions of their bids as proprietary under Va. Code § 2.2-4342 to shield 

those portions from public disclosure.  If questions arise as to whether the public 

should be allowed access to a particular bid, consult the Town Attorney.) 

(2)    Invitation to Bid.  The invitation to bid (“ITB”) is the most critical part of the 

competitive sealed bidding process.  The ITB should be a specific and complete 

expression of the Town’s needs with respect to a certain contract.  The invitation 

should specify a date and time for the opening of bids and a later date and time for 

the awarding of the contract.  It is also important that the ITB contain the 

appropriate disclaimers and legal provisions.  Form 1.1 covers some of the basic 

issues, but can be tailored to a particular situation.  In many circumstances, Form 

3.0, which deals with insurance issues, should also be included. 

(i)    Prequalification and Debarment.  Some potential bidders may not be 

allowed to bid.  Any process utilized by the Town to prequalify potential 

bidders must conform to the provisions of Va. Code, § 2.2-4317. 

 Debarment is a little different.  If prequalification is a method used to put 

good apples in a barrel, debarment is a method used to take rotten apples 
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out of the barrel.  If, for example, the Town learns that one of the 

construction firms on its construction source list has been involved in the 

commission of fraud in the performance of a public contract, debarment 

should be initiated.  The debarment process is set forth in greater detail in 

Section 6.1.    

 Prequalification and debarment are legally significant actions.  The Town 

Attorney should be consulted before undertaking either one.   

(3) Advertisement & Posting.  Notice of the ITB should be advertised and posted at 

least 10 days before the date set for opening bids.  Form 1.2 may be used for this 

purpose.  The notice should be published in any newspaper of general circulation, 

and may be posted in the Town office, the Town website, and the Department of 

General Services’ central electronic procurement website.  Publication is not 

mandatory for the Town, but generally speaking, it would be unwise not to 

publish.  Bids may also be solicited directly from potential contractors. 

(4)    Clarifications and Revisions.  Potential bidders may submit questions or 

comments concerning the job specifications in writing.  It is not per se improper 

to receive such comments or questions verbally.  However, any response should 

be in the form of an addendum issued to all known potential bidders. 

(5)    Bid Opening.  Open and announce the bids publicly and keep the Contract file 

available for public inspection (except with respect to proprietary information, as 

described above).  Generally speaking, the Contract should not be awarded at the 

bid opening. 

(6)    Evaluation of the Bids.  It is important to remember that the bids need not be 

evaluated on cost alone. To the extent set forth in the ITB, many other factors can 

be considered such as special qualifications of potential contractors, life-cycle 

costing, value analysis, inspection, testing, quality, workmanship, delivery, and 

suitability for a particular purpose.   

(i)    Determination of Nonresponsibility.  In evaluating the bids, the Town 

must determine whether the apparent low bidder is “responsible.”  A 

determination of nonresponsibility is made when the lowest bidder is 

found not to be a responsible bidder for a particular contract.  For 

example, a determination of nonresponsibility might be made where a 

“Mom-and-Pop” home repair contractor submits the lowest bid for the 

construction of a multi-million-dollar water-treatment facility.  For a 

smaller contract, the Mom-and-Pop contractor might be perfectly 

responsible. 

 This determination is not a penalty for improper conduct.  Instead, the 

determination of nonresponsibility protects the Town from bidders who 
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overestimate their capabilities and risk the waste of public funds. 

 Nonresponsible bidders are notified of the determination of 

nonresponsibility in writing by certified mail, return receipt requested. A 

determination of nonresponsibility may be appealed according to the 

administrative appeals procedure described in Section 6.3.  The state 

policy regarding nonresponsibility is codified at Va. Code § 2.2-4359.  

The statute is useful for guidance, but it is a non-mandatory provision that 

does not apply to the Town.  Nonresponsibility is another sensitive area in 

which the Town Attorney should be consulted. 

(ii)    Negotiation with Lowest Bidder.   Negotiations with the lowest 

responsible bidder are allowed when the bid exceeds the Town’s cost 

estimate for the procurement.  The negotiations should be conducted in 

accordance with the following procedures: 

(A)  The Town Superintendent shall advise the lowest responsible 

bidder, in writing, that the low bid exceeds the Town’s cost 

estimate for the procurement.  He may suggest a reduction in scope 

for the proposed purchase, and invite the lowest responsible bidder 

to amend its bid proposal. 

(B)  Repetitive informal discussions may be conducted with the lowest 

responsible bidder for purposes of obtaining a Contract within the 

Town’s cost estimate. 

(C)  The lowest responsible bidder may submit an addendum to its bid 

that includes the change in scope for the proposed purchase, the 

reduction in price, and the new Contract value. 

(D)  If the proposed addendum is acceptable to the Town, the Town 

should award a Contract within the Town’s cost estimate to the 

lowest responsible bidder based upon the amended bid. 

(E)  If the Town and the lowest responsible bidder cannot negotiate a 

Contract within the Town’s cost estimate, all bids should be 

rejected. 

(Cf. Va. Code, § 2.2-4318.) 

(7)    Awarding the Contract.  At this stage, the terms of the Contract should already 

have been set by the ITB.  Accordingly, the Contract may be awarded with a 

simple letter informing the successful bidder that its bid has been accepted.  Any 

details left open in the bid documents—for instance a start date—should be 

addressed in the letter.  At times, it might be appropriate to draft and sign a more 

formal Contract document.  Please contact the Town Attorney if you believe such 

a document is warranted. 
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5.2.  Competitive Negotiation (“CN”). 

(a) When used.  CN must be used to procure Professional Services.  Competitive negotiation 

can be used for almost any type of other Contract, except for construction.  (CN can be 

used to procure construction only if (i) the Town makes a written determination that CSB 

is not practicable or is not fiscally advantageous and (ii) the project is a design-build 

project, or is for construction of highways, or the drainage, dredging, excavation, grading, 

or similar work upon real property.) 

 When Competitive Sealed Bidding and Competitive Negotiation are both permissible, the 

nature of the items being procured should be examined for characteristics that are better 

suited to a particular procurement process.  CN probably makes more sense than CSB 

when procuring expensive or specialized equipment.  For instance, competitive 

negotiation would allow vendors to discuss differences between two types of computer 

networks.   

(b) Process.  Competitive Negotiation generally consists of the following: 

(1)     Contract File.  The Contract file includes all documents pertaining to the 

procurement.  The file is open for public inspection and should be retained for at 

least five years.  (Note that bidders can designate portions of their bids as 

proprietary under Va. Code § 2.2-4342 to shield those portions from public 

disclosure.)  If questions arise as to whether the public should be allowed access 

to a particular bid, consult the Town Attorney. 

(2)    Request for Proposal (“RFP”).  Unlike competitive sealed bidding, competitive 

negotiation calls for the Town to negotiate a Contract with the successful offeror.  

Accordingly, the RFP is somewhat less critical than its counterpart, the ITB. 

 Still, the RFP should establish the Town’s contractual expectations and indicate 

whether a numerical scoring system will be used to evaluate proposals.  Forms 2.0 

and 2.1 may be used for this purpose. 

 Where the RFP relates to professional services, it shall not request cost estimates 

for the services to be rendered.  Other RFP’s should request a price, and they 

should state that price will be factor in considering the RFP. 

(3)     Advertisement & Posting.  Notice of the RFP should be advertised and posted at 

least 10 days before the deadline for receiving proposals.  Form 2.2 may be used 

for this purpose.  The notice should be published in any newspaper of general 

circulation, and may be posted in the Town office, the Town website, and the 

Department of General Services’ central electronic procurement website.  

Publication is not mandatory for the Town,1 but generally speaking, it would be 

                                                           
1 Technically, under Va. Code §§ 2.2-4302.2(A)(2) and 2.2-4343(A)(12), publication is mandatory for Professional-Service 

contracts expected to exceed $60,000. 
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unwise not to publish.  Proposals may also be solicited directly from potential 

contractors.     

(4)     Evaluation of Offers.  At this stage of the Competitive Negotiation, the law 

distinguishes between Professional Services and everything else. 

(A) Professional Services.  With respect to Professional Services, the Town 

should evaluate the proposals based solely on professional competence.  

Next, interviews are scheduled with at least the two offerors ranked 

highest.  In these interviews, the parties can discuss professional 

qualifications, the project under consideration, the project cost, and the 

offerors can be asked to provide a non-binding estimate of the cost of their 

services.  (Note:  If one offeror is clearly superior to all others, the Town 

can elect in writing to bypass the interviews and start Contract 

negotiations with that one.) 

 After the discussions, the Town again ranks the offerors, and enters into 

Contract negotiations with the highest-ranking offeror.   If a Contract can 

be negotiated with that offeror at a fair and reasonable price, then the 

contract is awarded.  Otherwise, negotiations are terminated with the first 

offeror, and the Town moves on to the next-ranked offeror, until a 

Contract can be awarded. 

(B)       Goods, non-professional services, and construction.  For goods, 

construction, and non-professional services, the proposals are ranked by 

price and any other specifications set forth in the RFP.  Interviews are 

conducted with at least the two offerors ranked highest.  In these 

interviews, the Town should obtain binding prices.  After the interviews 

are complete, the Town should award the contract to offeror with the best 

proposal. 

 Again, if one offeror is clearly more qualified than the others—and the 

Town so finds in writing—the Town can simply interview that single 

offeror. 

(5)     Awarding the Contract.  In Competitive Negotiation, the award of a Contract is 

not quite as simple as in Competitive Sealed Bidding.  The Contract, for example, 

might include parts of the discussions with the offeror.  At this stage, the Town 

Attorney can draft a simple agreement or review any contract submitted by the 

offeror. 

5.3.  Auctions.  

  The Town Superintendent may authorize the purchase of goods, products, or 
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commodities from a public auction when doing so is in the best interests of the Town.  In addition, 

goods and non-professional services other than construction may be purchased by reverse auctioning.  

However, bulk purchases of commodities used in road and highway construction and maintenance, and 

aggregates may not be made by online public auction or reverse auction.   

5.4 Job-order Contracting. 

(a) When used—Construction.  The Town may purchase certain types of construction by 

establishing a book of unit prices and then selecting a Contractor to perform work as 

needed using the prices, quantities, and specifications in the book.  A job-order contract 

may include multiple jobs if the jobs require similar experience and expertise and are 

clearly identified in the solicitation. 

(1) Restrictions. Job-order contracting is subject to the following restrictions: 

(i) Contract Term.  A job-order contract must be limited to a term of one year 

or when the sum of all jobs performed in a single one-year term reaches $5 

million, whichever occurs first.  The Town may renew a job-order contract 

for up to two additional one-year terms.  Any unused space in the $5 

million cap cannot be carried forward to any subsequent term.   

(ii) Fee limits.  Individual job orders shall not exceed $500,000.  An order 

may not be split with the intent of keeping a job order until the maximum 

dollar amount.     

(iii)  Process.  A job-order contract may be awarded through either competitive 

sealed bidding or competitive negotiation.  Those procurement processes 

are set forth in Sections 5.1(b) and 5.2(b).     

(b) When used—Services.  Services may also be procured through job-order contracting, but 

if the services are Professional, the Contract must be expected to cost $60,000 or less. 

(1) Protocol.  Job-contract procurement for services shall be undertaken using 

Competitive Negotiation described in Section 5.2 above. 

(2) Pricing.  Prices for individual services or hourly rates shall be made part of the 

Contract. 

(3) Term.  Such Contracts may extend for two years, and they may provide for two 

more one-year renewals by the Town. In no event, however, shall more than 

$60,000 be paid under any such contract for Professional Services. 

(Cf. Va. Code, § 2.2-4343(A)(12).) 
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Article 6 

Administrative Remedies 

 

6.1. Debarment.2  

(a) When used.  The Town Superintendent may, in the public interest, debar a prospective 

contractor from participating in the Town’s competitive procurement.  The existence of 

grounds for debarment, however, does not require debarment.  The seriousness of the 

grounds and any mitigating factors should be considered in making any debarment 

decision. 

(b) Grounds.  The Town Superintendent may debar a prospective contractor for any of the 

following grounds: 

(1)  Conviction of or entry of a civil judgment for 

(i) Fraud or any criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to 

obtain, or performing a public contract or subcontract.  

(ii)  Violating federal or state antitrust statutes relating to the submission of 

offers. 

(iii) Embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification, destruction of records, 

making false statements, or receiving stolen property. 

(iv) Any other offense that reflects a lack of business integrity or business 

honesty and directly affects the responsibility of a contractor or 

subcontractor. 

(2)  Breach of the terms of a government contract or subcontract so serious as to 

justify debarment, including:  

(i)  Willfully failing to perform in accordance with the terms of a contract. 

(ii)  A history of failing to perform or of performing unsatisfactorily under a 

contract.  

(3)  Any other cause of so serious or compelling that it affects the present 

responsibility of a contractor or subcontractor. 

(c) Process.  The debarment process is governed by the following procedures: 

(1) Notice of consideration.  The prospective Contractor shall be advised that 

debarment is being considered.  The notice should be by certified mail, return 

                                                           
2 Recall that debarment and prequalification are similar in some ways.  Prequalification is not set out in this manual, because 

the state prequalification statute is a mandatory provision.  Debarment procedures may be local, and the Town has created its 

own procedures here. 
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receipt requested.  The notice shall include the reasons for the proposed 

debarment. 

(2)  Challenge.  Within 10 days of the date of the notice, the prospective Contractor 

may submit information challenging the proposed debarment.   

(3) Decision.  The Town Superintendent shall render a written decision within 15 

days of receiving the prospective Contractor’s rebuttal information.  Any 

debarment should be for a time period that reflects the seriousness of the cause.   

(4)  Appeal.  The Town Superintendent’s decision is final unless the prospective 

Contractor files a timely Letter of Appeal pursuant to the administrative appeals 

procedure described in Section 6.3. 

(Cf. Va. Code, § 2.2-4321.) 

6.2. Contractual Claims Process. 

All contractual claims for money or other relief shall be adjudicated using the following procedure: 

(a) Notice.  The Contractor shall give written notice of his or her intention to file a 

contractual claim to the Town Superintendent at the time of the event or the beginning of 

the work upon which the claim is based.   

(b) Claim.  Contractual claims must be submitted in writing to the Town Superintendent no 

later than 60 days after final payment.   

(c) Decision.  The Town Superintendent or an authorized designee shall make a written 

decision addressing the claim within 90 days of submission.   

(d) Appeal.  The decision of the Town Superintendent will be final unless the contractor files 

a timely Letter of Appeal pursuant to the administrative appeals procedure described in 

Section 6.3.   

6.3 Administrative Appeals Procedure. 

(a)  Appealable decisions.  Any Contractor may appeal a decision addressing a Contract 

claim.  In addition, any bidder or offeror, or person debarred or denied prequalification, 

may appeal 

(i) An award or a decision to award a contract.   

(ii)  A decision refusing to allow the withdrawal of Appellant’s bid. 

(iii) A denial of Appellant’s prequalification.   

(iv) The Appellant’s debarment. 

(v)  A determination of the Appellant’s nonresponsibility. 
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(b) Appeals process.  All administrative appeals shall be adjudicated using the following 

procedure: 

(1) Institution.  A person entitled to appeal a decision listed in paragraph (a) by filing 

a Letter of Appeal with the Town Superintendent within 10 days of the date of the 

decision being challenged.  No appeal will be allowed if the Letter of Appeal is 

untimely. 

(2) Sufficiency of Letter of Appeal.  The Letter of Appeal shall specify the basis for 

the appeal, the relief sought, and whether a hearing is requested.    

(3)  Decision Without Hearing.  If a hearing is not expressly requested, the Town 

Superintendent shall render a written decision within 10 days of receiving the 

Letter of Appeal. 

(4)  Hearing & Decision.  If a hearing is requested, it shall be held within 30 days of 

receipt of the Letter of Appeal.  The hearing will be conducted by a disinterested 

arbiter appointed by the Town Superintendent. The arbiter should be an attorney-

at-law.  Each party will have the opportunity to present pertinent information 

during the hearing.  The hearing shall be an informal administrative proceeding, 

rather than a judicial-like trial, but it is nevertheless the appellant’s burden to 

produce evidence sufficient to show that the Superintendent’s decision was 

erroneous.  The hearing shall be recorded and should be transcribed.  A final 

decision with findings of fact will be issued within 21 days of the hearing.  

(c) Judicial Review.  For matters which are appealable under paragraph (a), the process set 

out in paragraph (b) is a mandatory pre-requisite to the filing of any judicial action 

against the Town.  After the completion of such process, however, such a judicial action 

may be filed within 21 days of the issuance of the arbiter’s decision and not afterward.  

Such arbiter’s decision shall be presumed correct and shall not be set aside unless (i) it 

reflects a material legal error or (ii) it is factually unsupported by the record of the 

arbiter’s hearing.  The arbiter is entitled to assess the credibility of all witnesses and such 

assessments shall not be attacked judicially. 
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TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER 
201 Green Street 

Post Office Box 72 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  22812 

 
(date) 

 
INVITATION TO BID  

INVITATION TO BID NUMBER: (sequential number of contract file)  

SUBJECT:  (general and short description of good or service) 

To whom it may concern: 
 

Sealed bids for the supply of the goods and services fully described in the enclosed 
Contract Specifications will be accepted until (date) at (time), and publicly opened and read on 
(date) at (time). 
 

Bids must be prepared in complete conformance with the enclosed Bid Information and 
Requirements form, which is hereby incorporated into this invitation.  Failure to meet any 
standard set forth in the Bid Information and Requirements Form (“BIRF”) may result in 
rejection of the bid.  The enclosed BIRF is hereby incorporated in and made a part of this 
invitation to bid. 
 

Unless a greater percentage is specified elsewhere in the contract documents, up to five 
percent of any sum due may be retained by the Town to assure faithful performance of the 
contract.  All retainage will be paid to the contractor with the last payment.  If the contract 
exceeds $200,000 and it relates to the construction of highways, roads, streets, bridges, parking 
lots, demolition, clearing, grading, excavating, paving, pile driving, miscellaneous drainage 
structures, or the installation of water, gas, sewer lines or pumping stations, the contractor may 
elect to have the retainage paid into an escrow account.   
 

OPTIONAL PROVISIONS: 
 
 Bidders must provide a bid bond equal to 5% of the amount of their bid with their bids, 
in accordance with the BIRF which is enclosed.  Alternatively, bidders may provide a certified 
check, cashier’s check, or cash escrow in the face amount required for the bond. 
 
 Successful bidders must provide a Performance Bond and a Labor and Material Payment 
Bond in accordance with the BIRF.  Alternatively, bidders may provide a certified check, 
cashier’s check, or cash escrow in the face amount required for the bond. 
 

Any bidder, upon request, shall be afforded the opportunity to inspect bid records within 
a reasonable time after the opening of all bids but prior to award, except in the event that 
the town decides not to accept any of the bids and to reopen the contract. 
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Prices quoted in bids must be held firm for thirty (30) days after the date set for the 

opening of the bid to allow the town time to process and award contract(s). 
 

Very truly, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 Town Superintendent 
 
Enclosure 
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TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

BID INFORMATION AND REQUIREMENTS 

 
1. General: 
 

 a. This document will form part of the contract between the successful bidder and 
the Town.  The terms of this document are subject to the Invitation to Bid 
(“ITB”), which shall control in the event of conflict. 

 
 b. Sealed bids subject to the conditions, specifications, and instructions below and 

on the attached sheets hereto, will be received in person at the Town of 
Bridgewater's Community Center, 201 Green Street, Bridgewater, Virginia or 
through the mail, Post Office Box 72, Bridgewater, Virginia, 22812, until the 
time and date specified in the ITB.  If the ITB so indicates, bids may also be 
transmitted by email. 

 
 c. Bids concerning separate bid invitations must not be combined on the same form 

or placed in the same envelope.  Bids submitted in violation of this provision risk 
not being considered. 

 
2. Contents of Bids: 
 
 a. All bids must be signed in order to be considered.  If the bidder is a firm or 

corporation, the bidder should show the title of the individual executing the bid, 
and if the individual is not an officer of the firm or corporation, the bidder should 
submit proof that the individual has the authority to bind the firm or corporation. 

 
 b. Unless the ITB or specifications expressly provide otherwise, where a brand or 

trade name appears in the specifications, it is understood that the brand or trade 
name referred to, or its equivalent, shall be furnished.  If the bidder proposes 
equivalent but not identical items, the bidder must furnish descriptive literature 
and full particulars for review, so that the Town may assure equivalence of items. 

 
 c. Samples of items, if requested, shall be furnished by the bidder without charge.  

Upon request, within sixty days after the date set for opening the bids, the samples 
will be returned at the bidder's expense.  Otherwise samples may be destroyed or 
consumed. 

 
 d. Time of proposed delivery shall be stated in number of calendar days.   General 

terms such as "stock," "immediately," and "as soon as possible," may be cause for 
rejection.   

 
 e. All erasures, interpolations, and other changes in the bid should be signed or 

initialed by the bidder. Bids containing any conditions, omissions, erasures, 
alterations, or items not called for in the proposal, may be rejected by the Town as 
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being incomplete. 
 
 f. The bid, the bid security, if any, and any other documents required, should be 

enclosed in a sealed opaque envelope. 
 
3. Bidder's Representations: 
 

 a. Each bidder, by submitting a bid in response to this invitation to bid, represents 
that the bidder has read and understands the contract specifications and has 
familiarized himself with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules and 
regulations that in any manner may affect the cost, progress or performance of the 
work. 

 
 b. The  failure  or  omission  of  any  bidder  to  receive  or  examine  any  form,  

instrument, addendum or other documents, or to acquaint himself with conditions 
existing at the site, shall in no way relieve any bidder from any obligations with 
respect to his bid or to the contract. 

 
4. Contractor's Registration: 
 
 Construction contractors are referred to Chapter 11 of Title 54.1 of the Code of Virginia, 
concerning residency issues, licensing issues, and evidence of licensure.  They shall submit 
proper evidence of their registration prior to the consideration of bids. 
 
5. Addenda: 
 
 a. If any party contemplating the submission of a bid on this invitation is in doubt as 

to the meaning of any part of the plans, specifications or other documents, he 
should submit a written request for an interpretation thereof to the Town. 
Typically, an interpretation of the contract specifications will be made by 
addendum duly issued to each party receiving invitation to bid.  Addenda will be 
available at the Town offices for review by any interested party.  THE TOWN 

 

SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR EXPLANATIONS OR 
INTERPRETATIONS OF CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS, EXCEPT AS 
ISSUED BY ADDENDUM. 

 b. Any changes to the ITB or contract specifications shall be in the form of a written 
addendum from the Town which shall be signed by the Town Superintendent or 
any duly authorized representative. 

 
 c. To the extent practicable, all addenda will be issued no later than four calendar 

days prior to the date set for the receipt of bids except an addendum extending the 
date for the receipt of bids or an addendum withdrawing the invitation to bid. 

 
 d. Each bidder shall be responsible for determining that all addenda issued by the 

Town for the ITB have been received before submitting a bid proposal for the 
work. 
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 e. Each bidder should acknowledge the receipt of each addendum in his bid. 
 
 f. Unless otherwise instructed by a potential bidder, the Town will issue addenda by 

email, wherever practicable.  If the Town does not know a potential bidder’s email 
address, or if email transmission is impracticable, the Town may use any other 
method of delivery. 

 
6. Taxes: 
 
 a. The successful bidder shall pay all County, Town, State and Federal taxes.  Such 

taxes shall not be in addition to the contract price between the Town and the 
successful bidder, as the taxes shall be an obligation of the successful bidder and 
not of the Town, and the Town shall be held harmless for same by the successful 
bidder.  To the extent authorized in the ITB or any addendum, the Town may7 
waive fees and taxes which would otherwise be due to it. 

 
7. Submission of Bids: 
 
 a. All bidders should use the form provided, if any, in submitting their bids. 
 
 b. The envelope containing the bid should be sealed and marked in the lower left-

hand corner with the invitation to bid number, commodity, and due date of the 
bid. Additional copies of bids should be enclosed in the same envelope as the 
original bid. 

 
 c. If a bid contains proprietary information or trade secrets, such information must 

be submitted in a separate sealed and resealable envelope, and clearly marked as 
such. 

 
 d. Where email bids are allowed, these provisions in section seven shall be followed 

as closely as practicable. 
 
8. Bid Security: 
 

 a. If the bidder is required to furnish a bid bond by the invitation to bid, or if the bid 
is for a construction contract in excess of $500,000, bidder shall obtain a bid bond 
from a surety company authorized to do business in Virginia as a guarantee that if 
the contract is awarded to the bidder, the bidder will enter into the contract for the 
work described in the bid at the bid price.  Alternatively, the bidder may provide a 
certified check, cashier’s check, or cash escrow in the face amount required for 
the bond. 

 
9. Modification of Bid: 
 
 a. A bid may be modified or withdrawn by the bidder anytime prior to the time and 

date set for the receipt of bids.  The bidder shall notify the Town, in writing of his 
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intentions. 
 
 b. Modified and withdrawn bids may be resubmitted to the Town up to the time and 

date set for the receipt of bids. 
 
 c. No bid can be withdrawn after the time set for the receipt of bids and for thirty 

days thereafter. 
 
d. Bidders whose bids contain a numeric or clerical error (as opposed to a mistake in 

judgment) may withdraw such bids within two business days of the date and time 
of opening the bids by notifying the Town Superintendent of the decision to 
withdraw in writing.  The bidder’s original work papers shall be included with 
such notice. 

 
10. Opening of Bids: 
 

a. All bids received on time will be opened and publicly read aloud. 
 
b. Any bidder, upon request, will be afforded the opportunity to inspect bid records 

within a reasonable time after the opening of all bids but prior to award, except in 
the event that the Town decides not to accept any of the bids and to restart the 
procurement process.  Otherwise, bid records shall be open to public inspection 
only after award of the contract. 

 
11. Award of Contract: 
 

a. The Town reserves the right to waive any informality in bids and to reject any or 
all bids.  Where doing so would not undermine the purposes of the Town’s 
procurement policy (in the sole judgment of the Town) the Town can, in its 
discretion, accept a bid which is non-conforming in one or more respects. 

 
b. The Town shall have the right, before awarding the contract, to require a bidder to 

submit such evidence of his qualifications as it may deem necessary and may 
consider any evidence available to it concerning the financial, technical, and other 
qualifications and abilities of a bidder. 

 
c. The bidder to whom the contract is awarded shall, within twenty days after 

prescribed documents are presented for signature, execute and deliver to the Town 
the contract forms and any other forms or bonds required by the bid. 

 
d. The contract documents shall be subject to and governed by the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Virginia and the Town of Bridgewater.  Any dispute arising 
out of the contract documents, their performance, or their interpretation shall be 
litigated only in the state courts serving Rockingham County, Virginia. 

 
e. The Town reserves the right to bid individual jobs as it deems necessary. 
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f. Price is not the sole consideration in awarding a contract.  Superior qualifications, 

life-cycle costing, value analysis, quality of workmanship, delivery cost and 
timing, and suitability for the Town’s particular purpose may all be taken into 
effect. 

 
12. Bonds: 
 
 If the successful bidder is required to furnish a Performance Bond and a Labor and 
Material Payment Bond by the invitation to bid, or if the bid is for a construction contract in 
excess of $500,000, the successful bidder will be required to furnish a Performance Bond and a 
Labor and Material Payment Bond in accordance with the requirements of § 2.2-4337 of the 
Code of Virginia.  Alternatively, the bidder may provide a certified check, cashier’s check, or 
cash escrow in the face amount required for the bond. 
 
13. Insurance: 
 
 The successful bidder shall maintain insurance to protect himself and the Town from 
claims under the Workmen's Compensation Act, and from any other claim for damages for 
personal injury, including death, and for damages to property which may arise from operations 
under this contract, whether such operations be by the bidder or by any subcontractor or anyone 
directly employed by either of them.  Such insurance shall conform to any attached Insurance 
Specifications. 
 
14. Contractor's Performance: 
 

a. The successful bidder shall furnish all labor, materials and equipment necessary to 
fulfill the requirements of the contract in strict compliance with the terms, 
conditions, specifications and drawings of his bid and the contract documents. 

 
b. The successful bidder agrees and covenants that his agents and employees shall 

comply with all Town, County, State and Federal laws, and rules and regulations 
applicable to the business to be conducted under this contract. 

 
 c. The successful bidder shall secure all necessary permits for the proper execution 

and completion of the work.  All bids submitted shall include in price the cost of 
any business or professional licenses, permits or fees required by Rockingham 
County, the Commonwealth of Virginia, or any other governmental entity.  To the 
extent authorized in the ITB or any addendum, the Town may7 waive fees and 
taxes which would otherwise be due to it. 

 
d. The successful bidder shall ensure that his employees exercise all necessary 

caution and discretion so as to avoid injury to person or damage to property of 
any and all kinds. 

 
e. The successful bidder shall cooperate with Town officials in performing the work 

so that interference with existing Town operations will be held to a minimum. 
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f. The successful bidder agrees and covenants that he or she shall indemnify and 

hold the Town and its employees and agents harmless against and from all 
liability, claims, damages and costs, including attorneys’ fees of every kind 
attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease or death or to damage to or 
destruction of property resulting from or in any manner arising out of or in 
connection with the project and the performance of the work under the contract, 
whether or not also caused in part by a person or entity indemnified by this 
agreement. 

 
g. In case of any contractual default by the successful bidder, the Town, after due 

notice may procure the goods and/or services detailed in the contract from other 
sources and hold the successful bidder responsible for all damages including, 
without limitation, attorneys’ fees and any other excess cost occasioned thereby. 

 
15. Employment Discrimination by Contractor Prohibited: 

 
a. During the performance of this contract, the successful bidder agrees as follows: 
 
 (1) The successful bidder will not discriminate against any employee or 

applicant for employment because of race, religion, color, sex, national 
origin, age, disability, or other basis prohibited by state law relating to 
discrimination in employment, except where there is a bona fide 
occupational qualification reasonably necessary to the normal operation of 
the contractor.  The successful bidder agrees to post in conspicuous places, 
available to employees and applicants for employment, notices setting 
forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. 

 
 (2) The successful bidder, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees 

placed by or on behalf of the successful bidder, will state that such 
contractor is an equal opportunity employer. 

 
 (3) Notices, advertisements and solicitations placed in accordance with federal 

law, rule or regulation shall be deemed sufficient for the purpose of 
meeting the requirements of this section. 

 
b. The successful bidder shall include the provisions of the foregoing paragraphs of 

this section in every subcontract or purchase order of over $10,000 so that the 
provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor or vendor. 

 
16. Compensation: 
 

a. The successful bidder shall be required to submit a complete itemized invoice on 
each delivery or service which he or she may perform under the contract. 

 
b. Payment shall be rendered to the successful bidder for satisfactory compliance 
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with the terms, conditions and specifications of the contract and within forty-five 
(45) days after the receipt of the proper invoice. 

 
17. Successful Bidder's Obligation to Pay Subcontractors: 
 

 a. The successful bidder awarded the contract for this project shall take one of the 
two following actions within seven (7) days after the receipt of amounts paid to 
him by the Town for work performed by his subcontractor(s) under the contract: 

 
(1) Pay the subcontractor(s) for the proportionate share of the total payment 

received from the Town attributable to the work performed by the 
subcontractor(s) under the contract; or 

 
(2) Notify the Town and subcontractor(s), in writing, of his intention to 

withhold all or a part of the subcontractor's payment with the reason for 
nonpayment. 

 
b. The successful bidder shall pay interest to the subcontractor(s) on all amounts 

owed by the contractor that remain unpaid after seven (7) days following receipt 
by the contractor of payment from the Town for work performed by the 
subcontractor(s) under the contract, except for amounts withheld as allowed by 
paragraph (a)(2) above.  Unless otherwise provided under the terms of this 
contract, interest shall accrue at the rate of one percent (1%) per month. 

   
c. The successful bidder shall include in each of its subcontracts a provision 

requiring each subcontractor to include or otherwise be subject to the same 
payment and interest requirements with respect to each lower-tier 
subcontractor(s). 

 
d. The successful bidder's obligation to pay an interest charge to a subcontractor(s) 

pursuant to the payment clause in this section shall not be construed to be an 
obligation of the Town.  A contract modification shall not be made for the purpose 
of providing reimbursement for such interest charge and a cost reimbursement 
claim shall not include any amount for reimbursement for such interest charge. 

 
18. Cancellation: 
 

a. The Town reserves the right to terminate the contract immediately (i) in the event 
that the successful bidder discontinues or abandons operations; (ii) if adjudged 
bankrupt, or reorganized under any bankruptcy law; or (iii) fails to keep in force 
any required insurance policies or bonds. 

 
b. Failure of the successful bidder to comply with any section or part of the contract 

may be considered grounds for immediate cancellation of the contract by the 
Town. 

 
c. If the cancellation clause is used by the Town, the successful bidder will be paid 
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by the Town for all scheduled work completed satisfactorily by the successful 
bidder up to the termination date set in the written cancellation notice. 

 
19. Claims and Appeals: 
 
 All claims against the Town and appeals of Town decisions shall be made in strict accord 
with the Town’s Procurement Policy. Compliance with the policy is mandatory. 
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TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER 
201 Green Street 

Post Office Box 72 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  22812 

 
 

(date) 
 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID 
 
 

 
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Bridgewater will accept sealed bids for the supply of 

[describe of goods or services] in the Town offices, which are located at 201 Green Street, 
Bridgewater, Virginia  22812, until [date] at [time], when all bids will be publicly opened. 

 
Opened bids shall remain on file and available for inspection until [date] at [time], after which 

the contract may be awarded. 
 

Bids must be made in accordance with the Invitation to Bid which is available for inspection at 
the town offices and made a part of this notice as though fully set forth herein. 

 
Very truly, 

 

 
 
 
 
 

[Name, Title] 
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TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER 
201 Green Street 

Post Office Box 72 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 22812 

 
 
 

[date] 
 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

Request for Proposal Number:  [sequential # of contract file] 
Subject:  [general and short description of goods or service] 

 
To whom it may concern: 

 
Written proposals for the supply of the goods and services fully described in the enclosed 

contract specifications will be accepted until [date] at [time]. 
 

Proposals are to be submitted in duplicate and prepared in conformance with the enclosed 
Proposal Information and Requirements Form (“PIRF”).  Failure to meet any standard set forth in the 
PIRF may result in rejection of the proposal.  The enclosed P IRF  is hereby incorporated in and 
made a part of this request for proposal. 

 
The contract will be awarded, if at all, after competitive negotiation. 

Very truly, 
 
 
 
 

Town Superintendent 
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TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  

PROPOSAL INFORMATION AND REQUIREMENTS 

1. General: 

 a. Subject to the conditions, specifications, and instructions below, proposals will 
be received in person at the Town of Bridgewater's Community Center, 201 
Green Street, Bridgewater, Virginia or through the mail, Post Office Box 72, 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812, until the time and date specified in the Request for 
Proposal. 

 b. Offerors should respond to separate Requests for Proposals separately. 

 c. The terms of this document shall form a portion of any contract between the 
Town and the successful offeror, whether or not these terms are expressly 
incorporated into the contract form. 

2. Contents of Proposals: 

 a. Offeror shall submit with the proposal descriptive literature of the commodities, 
equipment, materials, supplies or services which he or she proposes to furnish, 
if such articles are other than the exact item specified. 

 b. Samples of items, if requested, shall be furnished by the offeror without 
charge.  Upon request, the samples will be returned at the offeror's expense; 
otherwise, samples may be destroyed or consumed. 

 c. The proposal, and any other documents required, shall be enclosed in a sealed 
opaque envelope. 

 d. Unless the Request for Proposal concerns professional services, the proposal 
shall state the offeror’s price, and the Town will consider price in ranking the 
proposals. 

3. Offeror's Representations: 

 a. Each offeror, by submitting a proposal in response to this request for proposals, 
represents that the offeror has read and understands the contract specifications and 
has familiarized himself with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations that in any manner may affect the cost, progress or performance of 
the work. 

 b. The failure or omission of any offeror to receive or examine any form, 
instrument, addendum or other documents, or to acquaint himself with conditions 
existing at the site, shall in no way relieve any offeror from any obligations with 
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respect to his proposal or to the contract. 

4. Contractor's Registration: 

 a. Construction contractors are referred to Chapter 11 of Title 54.1 of the Code of 
Virginia, concerning residency issues, licensing issues, and evidence of licensure.  
Such contractors shall submit proper evidence of their registration. 

5. Addenda: 

 a. If any party contemplating the submission of a proposal on this request for 
proposal is in doubt as to the meaning of any part of the plans, specifications or 
other documents, they should submit a written request for an interpretation thereof 
to the Town.  Typically, an interpretation of the contract specifications will be 
made only by addendum duly issued to each party receiving a request for 
proposal.  Addenda will be available at the Town offices for review by any 
interested party.  The Town will not be responsible for explanations or 
interpretations of contract specifications except as issued by addendum. 

 b. Any changes to the request for proposal and contract specifications will be in 
the form of a written addendum from the Town which shall be signed by the 
Town Superintendent or any duly authorized representative. 

 c. The Town will endeavor to issue all addenda no later than four calendar days 
prior to the date set for the receipt of proposals except for addenda extending the 
date for the receipt of proposals or withdrawing the request for proposals. 

 d. Each offeror shall be responsible for determining that all addenda issued by the 
Town for the request for proposals have been received before submitting a 
proposal for the work. 

 e. Each offeror shall acknowledge the receipt of each addendum in his proposal. 

 f. Unless otherwise instructed by a potential offeror, the Town will issue addenda by 
email, wherever practicable.  If the Town does not know a potential offeror’s 
email address, or if emailing is impracticable, the Town may use any other method 
of delivery. 

6. Taxes: 

 a. The successful offeror shall pay all state, local, and federal taxes.  Said taxes shall 
not be in addition to the contract price between the Town and the successful 
offeror, as the taxes shall be an obligation of the successful offeror and not of the 
Town, and the Town shall be held harmless for the same by the successful offeror.  
To the extent authorized in the ITB or any addendum, the Town may7 waive fees 
and taxes which would otherwise be due to it. 
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7. Submission of Proposals: 

 a. The envelope containing the proposal should be sealed and marked in the lower 
left-hand corner with the request for proposal number, commodity, and hour and 
due date of the proposal.  Additional copies of proposals should be enclosed in the 
same envelope as the original proposal. 

 b. If a proposal contains proprietary information or trade secrets, such information 
must be submitted in a separate sealed and resealable envelope, and clearly 
marked as such. 

 c. If so indicated by the RFP, submission may be made by email.  In such instances, 
the requirements of this section seven shall be followed to the extent practicable. 

8. Modification of Proposal: 

 a. A proposal may be modified or withdrawn by the offeror anytime prior to the 
time and date set for the receipt of proposals.  The offeror shall notify the Town 
in writing of his intentions. 

 b. Modified and withdrawn proposals may be resubmitted to the Town up to the 
time and date set for the receipt of proposals. 

9. Award of Contract: 

 a. The Town reserves the right to waive any informality in proposals and to reject 
any or all proposals. 

 b. The contract documents shall be subject to and governed by the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and the Town of Bridgewater.  Any dispute arising 
out of the contract documents, their performance, or their interpretation shall be 
litigated only in the Circuit Court of the County of Rockingham, Virginia. 

10. Bonds: 

 a. If the successful offeror is required to furnish a Performance Bond and a 
Labor and Material Payment Bond by the request for proposals, or if the proposal 
is for a construction contract in excess of $500,000, the successful offeror will be 
required to furnish a Performance Bond and a Labor and Material Payment Bond 
in accordance with the requirements of § 2.2-4337 of the Code of Virginia.  
Alternatively, the offeror may provide a certified check, cashier’s check, or cash 
escrow in the face amount required for the bond. 
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11. Insurance: 

 a. Unless expressly waived by the Town, the successful offeror shall maintain 
insurance to protect himself and the Town from claims under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, and from any other claim for damages for personal injury, 
including death, and for damages to property which may arise from operations 
under this contract, whether such operations be by the offeror or by any 
subcontractor or anyone directly employed by either of them. Such insurance 
shall conform to the attached Insurance Specifications. 

12. Successful Offeror’s Performance: 

 a. The successful offeror shall furnish all labor, materials and equipment necessary 
to fulfill the requirements of the contract in strict compliance with the terms, 
conditions, specifications and drawings of his proposal and the contract 
documents. 

 b. The successful offeror agrees and covenants that his agents and employees shall 
comply with all Town, County, State and Federal laws, and rules and regulations 
applicable to the business to be conducted under the contract. 

 c. The successful offeror shall ensure that his employees observe and exercise all 
necessary caution and discretion so as to avoid injury to person or damage to 
property of any and all kinds. 

 d. The successful offeror shall cooperate with Town officials in performing the 
work so that interference with existing Town operations will be held to a 
minimum. 

 e. The successful offeror agrees and covenants that he or she shall indemnify and 
hold the Town and its employees and agents harmless against and from all 
liability, claims, damages and costs,  including  attorneys’  fees  of  every  kind  
attributable  to  bodily  injury,  sickness, disease or death or to damage to or 
destruction of property resulting from or in any manner arising out of or in 
connection with the project and the performance of the work under the contract, 
whether or not caused in part by a person or entity indemnified by this agreement. 

 f. In case of any contractual default of the successful offeror, the Town, after due 
notice may procure the goods and/or services detailed in the contract from other 
sources and hold the successful offeror responsible for all damages including, 
without limitation, attorneys’ fees and any other excess cost occasioned thereby. 
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13. Employment Discrimination by Contractor Prohibited: 

 a. During the performance of this contract, the successful offeror agrees as follows: 

  (1) The successful offeror will not discriminate against any employee or 
applicant for employment because of race, religion, color, sex, national 
origin, age, disability, or other basis prohibited by state law relating to 
discrimination in employment, except where there is a bona fide occupational 
qualification reasonably necessary to the normal operation of the contractor.  
The successful offeror agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to 
employees and applicants for employment, notices setting forth the 
provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. 

  (2) The successful offeror, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees  
or on behalf of the successful offeror, will state that such contractor is an 
equal opportunity employer. 

  (3) Notices, advertisements and solicitations placed in accordance with federal 
law, rule or regulation shall be deemed sufficient for the purpose of meeting 
the requirements of this section. 

 b. The successful offeror shall include the provisions of the foregoing paragraphs 
of this section in every subcontract or purchase order of over $10,000 so that the 
provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor or vendor. 

14. Compensation: 

 a. The successful offeror shall be required to submit a complete itemized invoice 
on each delivery or service which he or she may perform under the contract. 

 b. Payment shall be rendered to the successful offeror for satisfactory compliance 
with the terms, conditions and specifications of the contract and within forty-
five (45) days after the receipt of the proper invoice.  (See Va. Code, § 2.2-4347.) 

15. Successful Offeror's Obligation to Pay Subcontractors: 

 a. The successful offeror awarded the contract for this project shall take one of 
the two following actions within seven (7) days after the receipt of amounts paid 
to him by the Town for work performed by his subcontractor(s) under the 
contract: 

  (1) Pay the subcontractor(s) for the proportionate share of the total payment 
received from the Town attributable to the work performed by the 
subcontractor(s) under the contract; or 
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  (2) Notify the Town and subcontractor(s), in writing, of his intention to 
withhold all or a part of the subcontractor's payment with the reason for 
nonpayment. 

 b. The successful offeror shall pay interest to the subcontractor(s) on all amounts 
owed by the contractor that remain unpaid after seven (7) days following receipt 
by the contractor of payment from the Town for work performed by the 
subcontractor(s) under the contract, except for amounts withheld as allowed by 
subparagraph a(2) above.  Unless otherwise provided under the terms of this 
contract, interest shall accrue at the rate of one percent (1%) per month. 

 c. The successful offeror shall include in each of its subcontracts a provision 
requiring each subcontractor to include or otherwise be subject to the same 
payment and interest requirements with respect to each lower-tier 
subcontractor(s). 

 d. The successful offeror obligation to pay an interest charge to a subcontractor(s) 
pursuant to the payment clause in this section shall not be construed to be an 
obligation of the Town.  A contract modification will not be made for the 
purpose of providing reimbursement for such interest charge and a cost 
reimbursement claim shall not include any amount for reimbursement for such 
interest charge. 

16. Cancellation: 

 a. The Town reserves the right to terminate the contract immediately (i) in the event 
that the successful offeror discontinues or abandons operations; (ii) if adjudged 
bankrupt, or reorganized under any bankruptcy law; or (iii) fails to keep in force 
any required insurance policies or bonds. 

 b. Failure of the successful offeror to comply with any section or part of its contract 
will be considered grounds for immediate cancellation of the contract by the 
Town. 

 c. If the successful offeror has not breached the contract but the Town cancels it, the 
offeror will be paid by the Town for all scheduled work completed satisfactorily 
by the successful offeror up to the termination date set in the written cancellation 
notice. 

17. Claims and Appeals: 
 
 All claims against the Town and appeals of Town decisions shall be made in strict accord 
with the Town’s Procurement Policy. Compliance with the policy is mandatory. 
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TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER 
201 Green Street 

Post Office Box 72 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  22812 

 
 

(date) 
 

 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

 
 
 
 
 

Notice is hereby given that the Town of Bridgewater will accept written proposals for the supply 
of (description of goods or services) in the Bridgewater Community Center which is located at 201 
Green Street, Bridgewater, Virginia 22812, until (date) at (time).  Proposals shall remain on file and be 
available for inspection after the submission deadline. 

 
Proposals must be made in accordance with the Request for Proposal which is available for 

inspection at the Town offices and made a part of this notice as though fully set forth herein. 
 

Very truly, 
 

 
 
 
 
 

[Name, Title] 
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TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  

INSURANCE INFORMATION AND REQUIREMENTS 

 
The successful bidder or offeror shall carry public liability insurance with coverage of at least the 
amounts specified below.  The successful bidder or offeror shall provide the Town with a Certificate 
of Insurance from carriers authorized to operate in Virginia that specifies such limits and identifies the 
Town named as an additional insured.  In addition, the insurer(s) shall agree to give the Town 30 days 
advance notice of any decision to modify or cancel coverage, whether for nonpayment or for any other 
reason. 
 
 
 1.  Workmen's Compensation and Employer's Liability 
 
  Coverage A – Statutory Requirements 
  Coverage B – $100,000 Per Occurrence 
  Coverage C – $100,000/$100,000 Accident and/or Disease 
  All States Endorsement 
 
 2.  Automobile Liability, including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired Car Coverage. 
 
  
 

Limits of Liability  

  Bodily Injury  $2,000,000 each person 
       $2,000,000 each occurrence 
 
  Property Damage  $250,000 each occurrence 
 
 3.  Comprehensive General Liability 
 
  
 

Limits of Liability  

  Bodily Injury $2,000,000 each occurrence 
   $2,000,000 annual aggregate 
 
  Property Damage $250,000 each occurrence 
   $250,000 annual aggregate 
 
 Including: 
 
 A.  Completed Operations/Products 

 B.  Contractual Liability for Specified Agreement 
 C.  Personal Injury 
 D.  (XCU) Explosion, Collapse and Underground Coverage 
 E.  Broad Form Property Damage 
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